PVH Corp Corporate Responsibility Intern – Summer 2018

At PVH, doing the right thing is central to how we conduct business. As one of the largest global apparel companies, we are guided by our values and committed to addressing social and environmental issues, with a focus on those that matter most to us, our over 30,000 associates worldwide, our other stakeholders and the apparel industry. In particular, we aim to drive positive impacts throughout our value chain – from Source to Store – empowering people, preserving the environment and supporting the communities where we work and live.

Responsibilities may include:
- Collect and manage survey data
- Create content for bi-weekly newsletter and company intranet
- Research and benchmarking industry peers’ CR initiatives
- Associate Engagement material development and event support
- Presentation support
- Data support

What to expect:
- Learn how PVH Corporate Responsibility strategies are applied across business divisions and how the CR team collaborates with business leaders to find solutions
- Learn how the PVH Corporate team interacts with multiple brands, integrating corporate and brand-specific strategies
- Learn how Corporate Responsibility team engages global associates to increase visibility of initiatives
- Learn how Corporate Responsibility team interacts with global offices to manage data and inform decisions
- Rotation through key CR functions, gaining exposure to Human Rights, Environmental Sustainability, CR Data & Reporting, Operations and Responsible Business
- Exposure to external Multi-Stakeholder Initiatives and PVH’s collaborative role in global programming

Candidates should possess:
- Knowledge of corporate responsibility, including human rights and environmental sustainability
- Advanced proficiency in Microsoft Excel and PowerPoint
- Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to foster and maintain collaborative relationships in a cross-functional context
- Ability to adapt within fast-paced environment